Introduction
Over the last few years, sustainability has become an overriding factor in the search for new electrode materials. The discovery of the electrochemical activity of LiFePO4 vs. Li + /Li° back in 1997 was an impetus to further explore polyanionic materials for battery applications. 1, 2 In this context, the finding of tavorite and triplite LiFeSO4F with potentials of 3.6 V and 3.9 V vs. Li + /Li 0 was an important step forward. [3] [4] [5] Owing to the attractive electrochemical performances of the LiFeSO4F polymorphs further research efforts were undertaken to stabilize novel "FeSO4F" frameworks for Li + and Na + insertion. This led to the discovery of orthorhombic and monoclinic KFeSO4F, which form new polymorphic "FeSO4F" host structures upon K + extraction. [6] [7] [8] Among them, the orthorhombic "FeSO4F" phase displayed appealing cycling behavior towards Li and Na. This approach was further extended to phosphate-based phases such as KVPO4F. 9 Bearing this in mind, we embarked on the search of new sulfate-based host structures, which could uptake alkali cations. We focused our attention on various A2Fe2(SO4)3 phases with A=Li, Na, K that present polymorphic "Fe2(SO4)3" frameworks. Li2Fe2(SO4)3 crystallizes in the Nasicon and anti-Nasicon structures, both displaying a potential of 3.6 V vs. Li + /Li 0 , while Na2Fe2(SO4)3 presents the alluaudite-type structure with a potential of 3.8 V vs. Na + /Na 0 . [10] [11] [12] [13] Another "Fe2(SO4)3" framework is based on the family of the langbeinite phases having the general composition A2M2(SO4)3, with A = K, NH4, Rb, Tl and M = Mg, Mn, Ni, Zn, Ca, Fe, Cd and Co. The langbeinite compounds are derived from the mineral K2Mg2(SO4)3 and have been vastly studied for their physical properties including antiferromagnetic spin-ordering, electrooptical effects as well as ferroelectric and ferroelastic features. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] However, to the best of our knowledge, their electrochemical properties have not been reported so far. Hence our goal was to explore the feasibility of preparing a stable langbeinite "Fe2(SO4)3" framework upon K + extraction from K2Fe2(SO4)3. Moreover, through the investigation of other langbeinite A2M2(SO4)3 phases, we have isolated a new K2Cu2(SO4)3 member that presents a noticeably different crystal structure as compared to cubic K2Fe2(SO4)3. This phase shows limited electrochemical activity and transport properties. It is thermally unstable and decomposes to form the fedotovite oxysulfate K2Cu3O(SO4)3 above 320°C. Lastly, we examined the possibility of long range magnetic ordering of Cu 2+ in K2Cu2(SO4)3 and K2Cu3O(SO4)3 via low-temperature neutron diffraction experiments.
Experimental part
Laboratory X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded with a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer equipped with a copper source (λCu-Kα1 = 1.54056 Å, λCu-Kα2 = 1.54439 Å) and a LynxEye detector. For high temperature XRD experiments, the diffractometer was equipped with an Anton Paar HTK1200N furnace. Synchrotron X-ray diffraction patterns were measured in transmission mode (the powder was placed in a Ø=0.7 mm capillary sealed under argon), with a wavelength of =0.4141 Å at the 11BM beam line at Argonne National Lab. Neutron powder diffraction (NPD) experiments were performed on the D1B powder diffractometer at the Institut Laue Langevin, with a wavelength of 2.529 Å and with the powder placed in a Ø=6mm vanadium can. The recorded patterns were refined using the Rietveld 22 method as implemented in the FullProf 23,24 program. Bragg peak indexation and structure determination were performed with help of the Dicvol 25, 26 and Fox 27,28 programs.
For transmission electron microscopy measurements, a FEI Tecnai G2 electron microscope operated at 200 kV was used. For the measurement, the sample was prepared in an Ar-filled glove box by grinding the powder in a mortar in anhydrous hexane and depositing drops of suspension onto holey carbon grids. The sample was transported to the microscope column completely excluding contact with air.
Electrochemical tests were conducted in Swagelok-type cells assembled in an argon-filled glovebox and cycled in a galvanostatic operating mode using a VMP system (Biologic S.A., Claix, France). Lithium metal was used as the negative electrode and the working electrode consisted of a composite of the active material and Carbon SP (Csp) (80:20 wt %), prepared by ball-milling for 15 min in a Spex 8000 miller. The negative and the positive electrode were separated by a Whatman GF/D borosilicate glass fiber sheet saturated with 1 M LiPF6 in EC:DMC (1:1 weight ratio) (LP30).
A.c. impedance measurements were performed with a Bio-Logic MTZ-35 Impedance Analyzer, in a frequency range of 1 MHz to 0.1 Hz and with an excitation voltage of 100 mV. The measurements were done under argon at various stabilized temperatures ranging from 100 to 450°C.
Results

a) Synthesis and Electrochemistry of K2Fe2(SO4)3
In previous reports, langbeinite K2Fe2(SO4)3 was prepared from an aqueous solution of K2SO4 and FeSO4. 19, 29 Herein, we simply prepared this phase by ball-milling stoichiometric amounts of K2SO4 and anhydrous FeSO4 with a Spex 8000 vibratory miller for 1 h. The powders were placed in a hermetic stainless-steel jar filled in an argon dry box. A ball-to-powder weight ratio of ~30 was used. Afterwards, the composite mixture was annealed at 400 °C for 7 h under argon atmosphere to produce a single phase powder as deduced by X-ray diffraction (XRD).
The Rietveld refinement 22-24 of as-prepared K2Fe2(SO4)3 was performed with an initial structural model constructed from K2Mn2(SO4)3, 15 where Mn was replaced by Fe, and all atoms were freely refined. The final refinement is shown in Figure 1a Valence Energy Landscape (BVEL) approach (described in detail in SI; Figure SI1a ). 23, 31 This value exceeds by far the BVEL percolation energies of other sulfate-based materials (~0.5 -3 eV) 8, 32, 33 , hence indicating a hampered K + diffusion. Problems during K + extraction were previously assessed for langbeinite K2TiV(PO4)3, where chemical oxidation failed to remove K + . 34 Moreover, it was reported that Li + and Na + are too small to generate a stable langbeinite framework. 29 This statement is also confirmed by our unsuccessful trials to prepare langbeinite A2Fe2(SO4)3 with A=Li or Na using a variety of precursors and methods as well as ionic substitution of K2Fe2(SO4)3 with LiNO3 and NaNO3. In short, these results show that K2Fe2(SO4)3 is not a suitable electrode material. 
b) Synthesis, structure and electrochemistry of K2Cu2(SO4)3
Aside from Fe-based sulfate compounds, we recently demonstrated the feasibility to achieve high redox potentials (> 4.6 V vs. Li + /Li 0 ) in Cu-based sulfates/oxysulfates such as Li2Cu2O(SO4)2. 31 Interestingly, Gattow et al. 29 predicted that the Cu-based homologue of K2Fe2(SO4)3 might present a different crystal structure due to the preferential square-planar coordination of the Jahn-Teller active Cu 2+ . All together this prompted us to explore the possibility of stabilizing K2Cu2(SO4)3 and study its properties.
Phase-pure K2Cu2(SO4)3 was successfully prepared by a two-steps solid-state route. First, stoichiometric amounts of K2SO4 and anhydrous CuSO4 (Alfa Aesar, Reagent Grade), which has been dried under vacuum at 260 °C for 24 h, were ball milled for 4 h in an Ar-filled ball-mill jar
with a Spex 8000 vibratory miller with a ball-to-powder weight ratio of 25. The obtained mixture was then pressed to a pellet and heated at 300 °C for 20 h under constant argon flow.
The resulting powder consists of particles in the sub-micrometer range ( Figure SI2 ). It is worth mentioning at this point that like most of the alkali-based 3d metal sulfates, K2Cu2(SO4)3 is highly moisture sensitive and decomposes into K2Cu(SO4)2•6H2O and CuSO4•5H2O after solely 8 h of air exposure ( Figure SI3 ). It is therefore important to synthesize and handle K2Cu2(SO4)3
under air-and moisture-free conditions.
In the absence of single crystals, the crystal structure of K2Cu2(SO4 Figure 3b . The structural data deduced from this refinement are summarized in Table 2 . Moreover, for a more accurate refinement of the O positions, we performed neutron powder diffraction on the D1B powder diffractometer, with a wavelength of 2.529 Å. The Rietveld refinement conducted on the NPD pattern is shown in Figure 3b and fully validates the structural model. discharge that can be also seen on the dx/dV derivative curve (Figure 5b ). We observed that charging the Li/K2Cu2(SO4)3 to higher potentials such as 5 V vs. Li + /Li 0 leads to a decomposition of the active material as deduced from traces of elemental copper on the separator of disassembled cells.
Figure 5: Voltage-composition trace of K2Cu2(SO4)3 cycled at C/50 started in oxidation (orange arrow) (a) and its derivative curve (b).
We further attempted to chemically remove K + from K2Cu2(SO4)3 by oxidation using an excess of NO2BF4 in acetonitrile. Figure 6 compares the XRD patterns of samples recovered from electrochemical cells, which were stopped on charge (purple pattern) and discharge (maroon pattern), respectively, with the pattern of the chemically oxidized (blue pattern) and the pristine (orange pattern) samples. They all look alike with no noticeable shift of the Bragg peaks. However, we observe the formation of KBF4 (peaks marked with asterisk) for the chemically oxidized sample. From a Rietveld refinement (shown in Figure SI4 ), we could estimate the amount of KBF4 to be 10(4) %, hence implying that ~10 % of K + was extracted, in good agreement with the electrochemical data. To rationalize the poor removal of K + , we calculated the K + diffusion pathways via the Bond Valence Energy Landscape (BVEL) approach ( Figure SI1b To get more insight into this possible phase transformation, we performed high-temperature in situ XRD measurements (Figure 8 
c) Synthesis and Structure of K2Cu3O(SO4)3
Fedotovite K2Cu3O(SO4)3 is a volcanic mineral, which was first discovered in Kamchatka, Russia, after a volcano eruption in 1975/1976. 37 It has only been characterized as a natural mineral, but, to the best of our knowledge, has never been obtained synthetically. We thus report here for the first time its synthesis protocol. For the preparation of K2Cu3O(SO4)3, we started either from K2Cu2(SO4)3, which was ball milled for 30 min with an excess of CuO (10 %) (Equation 1), or from the precursors K2SO4, CuSO4 and CuO (Equation 2), which were ballmilled for 45 min. The mixtures were heated at 500 °C for 30-48 h under argon atmosphere. XRD experiments confirmed the purity of the sample. Rietveld refinements of the SXRD and neutron patterns of synthetically prepared K2Cu3O(SO4)3 were performed using the monoclinic C2/c structural model previously reported by Starova et al. 37 (Figure 9 ). The obtained structural data is given in Table 37 might be related to the fact that their structure was solved on the mineral, which might contain impurities that influence the lattice size. K2Cu3O(SO4)3 adopts a layered-like structure (Figure 10a ). The layers are constructed on Cu(1)O5 and Cu(2)O5 square-based pyramids linked to Cu(3)O4 planar entities via vertices, forming building blocks (Figure 10b , left) which are connected through SO4 tetrahedral groups.
Potassium atoms are located between the layers. Note that the two coordination modes of copper in this K2Cu3O(SO4)3 structure are also present in K2Cu2(SO4)3 (Figure 10b , right). Unfortunately, our trials to remove K + from K2Cu3O(SO4)3 (theoretical capacity: 109 mAh/g) failed, regardless of the route (chemical or electrochemical) and conditions we tried.
Nevertheless, since both K2Cu2(SO4)3 and K2Cu3O(SO4)3 compounds are part of the family of S = 1/2 systems, which have been intensively studied for magnetic properties, we wanted to check for a possible transition into a magnetically ordered state. We therefore recorded neutron powder diffraction patterns at temperatures ranging from 1.6 K to 290 K ( Figure SI6 ).
All NPD patterns are superimposable over the whole temperature range (expect for a small shift of peaks resulting from a cell contraction on cooling) implying the absence of magnetic long range ordering. Moreover, the unchanged background at low temperature suggests the absence also of short range correlations. This does not come as a surprise since the topology of the two compounds reveal rather isolated Cu 2+ atoms. Further studies on the magnetic behaviors of these compounds are desirable.
Conclusions
In previous reports, new polyanionic host structures for Li + and Na + insertion have been stabilized through K + extraction from their mother phase. We have here reported an extension of this concept to the langbeinite K2Fe2(SO4)3 phase, which shows, however, poor electrochemical activity owing to its structural instabilities upon K + extraction. Further exploring the A2M2(SO4)3 family, we synthesized a novel K2Cu2(SO4)3 member via a solid state approach that crystallizes in an orthorhombic unit cell (space group P212121) different from the one of the langbeinite phases. K2Cu2(SO4)3, which presents moderate electrochemical properties, is shown to transform upon heating to the naturally occurring mineral fedotovite K2Cu3O(SO4)3, which is prepared for the first time synthetically. In light of these findings, we can conclude that although the approach of stabilizing new host structures from K-based polyanionic materials is highly interesting, it cannot be fully generalized. Lastly, even though K2Cu2(SO4)3 nor K2Cu3O(SO4)3 are suitable as cathode materials, both compounds present a S=1/2 system and therefore might display interesting magnetic properties. 
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